
Key results

Utilizing the E-Mission™ real time RVP data for Utilizing the E-Mission™ real time RVP data for 
monitoring and facility control produces significant monitoring and facility control produces significant 
benefits to the oil and gas producer:benefits to the oil and gas producer:

		Increase in profitability and ROI from higher  Increase in profitability and ROI from higher  
 oil sales volume oil sales volume

		Installation in less than 8 hoursInstallation in less than 8 hours

		Reduction in tank venting and facility flaringReduction in tank venting and facility flaring

		Reduction in capital cost and operating cost  Reduction in capital cost and operating cost  
 for VRU for VRU

		Notification of operational upsets through  Notification of operational upsets through  
 RVP alarms RVP alarms

		Monitoring of thief hatches in real-timeMonitoring of thief hatches in real-time

		Provides real time-emissions quantification  Provides real time-emissions quantification  
 estimates estimates 
 

System features

	Interfaces and integrates with existing  
 customer control and SCADA systems

	Integral connectivity with TFMC wireless 
 instrumentation

	Self-correcting models utilizing cloud-based 
  analytics

	Remote monitoring capabilities with real-time  
 performance data

	Safe and hazardous area rated versions  
 available

	Optional touchscreen or wireless tablet  
 capabilities dependent on application
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Regulatory background

Between 2015 and 2018 the NDIC received nearly 60,000  

quarterly VPCRx test results. A review of the test results indicates 

the VPCRx does not exceed 13.7 psia during many of the warmer 

months of any given year. Additional data from field trials,  

sampling, and testing indicate typical equipment operating  

pressures and temperatures are over-processing the oil, lowering 

the RVP far below the 13.7 psia NDIC requirement, unnecessarily 

increasing vapor emissions and decreasing the amount of sold oil. 

Emissions are further increased though the burning of fuel gas in 

the heater treater burners used to heat the oil.

This oil over-processing is increasing capital and operating costs 

for producers, requiring them to purchase, install, and operate 

additional equipment like VRT and larger VRU compressors, while 

simultaneously increasing emissions and decreasing for sale of 

produced hydrocarbons. 



For additional information on the E-Mission or any of our Surface products  

or services, please contact us at: surface.info@technipfmc.com
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E-Mission™ Monitoring and Control Field Trial Description

Working with a major North Dakota oil producer, TechnipFMC  

installed the E-Mission monitoring and control system on a  

Bakken multi-well facility producing 5,000 - 6,000 Barrels of  

Oil per Day (BOPD). 

TechnipFMC wireless pressure and temperature instrumentation 

was installed at key process stages in the facility and the  

E-Mission control panel was installed and supplied with power. 

To validate the trial results a flare meter was installed on the 

tank vapor low pressure flare line. 

Approximately 30 days of baseline data was collected to  

record the low-pressure flare volume and daily barrels of oil 

produced. During this time the E-Mission monitoring system  

was outputting and recording a VPCR4 value. 

Daily oil samples were collected at the LACT and tested with a 

Grabner mini-VAP system to validate the E-Mission RVP output 

against the true sampled and measured results. All data was  

continuously streamed into the TechnipFMC InsiteX platform  

for remote monitoring and data collection.

E-Mission™ Field Trial Results

Initial baseline sampling and testing results showed the facility 

was significantly overprocessing the oil with consistent  

measured outlet VPCR4 around 8 psia. After 30 days of  

baseline data collection an air-cooled exchanger was installed  

in the facility between the heater treater outlet and the  

atmospheric tank inlet.

The results from the RVP sampling and testing aligned well with 

the E-Mission monitoring and control system output values  

with the E-Mission generally under-predicting the VPCR4 by  

approximately 0.5 psia throughout a range of operating  

conditions, ambient temperatures, and oil cooler outlet  

temperature setpoints. No calibration or correction factors  

were applied to any results.

The flare meter installed on the low pressure flare line between 

the atmospheric storage tanks and the low pressure flare was 

used to collect and record the low pressure flare volume and 

compared to the barrel of oil per day sold at the LACT. This data 

was used to generate a low-pressure tank flare volume per BBL 

of oil produced.

E-Mission VPCR4 control setpoint was set to 10 psia. As the bulk 

oil temperature in the atmospheric storage tanks cooled over the 

following 8-hours the impact to low pressure tank vapor  

was immediately obvious. This control setpoint was maintained, 

monitored, and compared to field VPCR4 sample results until  

October 2021 when the E-Mission control setpoint was  

increased to 11 psia resulting in even further tank vapor and 

emission flare reduction.

The TechnipFMC E-Mission monitoring and control solution 

quickly mobilized and consistently produced step-change results 

for the operator. Over a 6-month installation the low-pressure 

tank vapor flare was reduced by 55% resulting in increased oil 

sales averaging an additional 25 BPD. Over 6 months 2,560  

barrels of additional oil was sold, and 2,240 metric tons of  

greenhouse gas emission was avoided.
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GHG Reduced and Oil Increased by Week

Flare Reduced
(MCF)

GHG Reduced
(MT)

Increased Sales
(BBLS OIL)

Flare  
Reduced 

(MCF)

GHG  
Reduced 

(MT)

Increased 
Sales 

(BBLS OIL)

17540 2240 2560

Table 1. Cumulative production over  
baseline for 6 months


